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AB` 'FACT
This paper summarizes the history of 'orth America,

esnec!ially of the United States, from the earliest explorations and
settlements through the present. rmnhasis is placel on the ruropeans'
Affect on Ametican Tndian life and the inadequate gevelopment of
Indian elucation. Comparisons are male hetween the various
colonizers' Tplian rolicies before the revolution, such as: 1)

introdQction of the treaty system by the Sranish; 2) emphasis on fur
trade and conversion to Christianity the French: and, 1) racial
segregation y the rnglish. unite') States policies, as well
as unofficial practices, arP survey' l since tiTe of the
Continenta1 Congress. Various legislation apd colmissioN reports are
cited and liscussed, culminated by a discussion of the 10A9 report cf
Sen. Rmlph Yarborough's Committee on Tabor and Public Welfare.
Recommenling AI changes in Tniian policies and nrocedures, the
committee lays the blame fot the Tnlian's life of Poverty and despair
qn America's consistent failure to provide him with an effective
education. (n.711)
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CHAPTER II

GENERAL HISTORICAL SURVEY OF FEDERAL INDIAN POLICIES

EUROPFAN INFLUENCES ON AMERICAN POLICY

To understand tJH forces at work in Europe promoting the rise of

expansionism, one should review the economic, religious, political, and

social forces which were prevalent during the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, since the social institutions of Europe were transplanted on

the American soil.

Throughout Europe during the middle ages, the economic growth rcAained

static, the Church dominating all areas of life. Methods of agriculture

and manufacture changed so imperceptibly that there was little or no

increase in their productive capacity. However, during the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries a nix era dominated by mercantilism, a philosophy

of national power, made its appearance. With the rise of colonialism

care the rise of a money economy which stinulated the growth of economic

activity and led to the establishment of economic systems. The ultimate

sin of forcigh policy was to pursue whatever tactics would maximive the

inflow of gold while minini7irg its outflow from the nation's coffers.

Two mthods were used to induce a gold inflow; one was by some form of

theft which resulted in policies cf imperialism as seen by the early

Spanish policies in the new world and the early English piracy against

the Spanish; the other was through foreign trade, tesulting in colonialism
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and eventually with the problems between England and her colonies who

were later to form the United States.
1

The Protestant Reformation promoted the rise of European nationalism

through the formation of nation states, forcing the Catholic counter-

Reformation. Scholasticism was feeling the influence of Islamic thought

and Greek learning. Humanism, the philosophy which undergirded the

Renaissance, had begun to make inroads since Dante laid the inundation in

the early fourteenth century. Thn Southern Renaissance reached northern

Europe through humlnism and the Protestant Reformation, particularly in

9
the Netherlands, France, Germany, and England from 1430 to 1660." In

January of 11192, Spain had conpleted its drive to expel the Moors. The

following October, Columbus arrived in the Bahamas in his search for a

new route to Asia.

The religious developments of the sixteenth century affected the

cclonintion of America in several ways:

1) :iinority groups opposing the state religion- -such as the
Puri'ans in England and the Lennonitus and Moravians in Germany--
look(,d to the Ncw World as a place whore they .light worship r=od
according tc their lights. Thus the nuticr of willing colonists was
larger than it right have 1r En.

2) Proteatantism encouraged lusiness enterprise by Erpha3i7irg
the virtues of thrift and hard work, and permitting loans at interest,
which in Catholic doctrine was usury, a sin. Overseas trading 7entures
often t.:,cluir,A loans and in rany cases led to the founding of colonies.
Colonization, from the point of view of many colonial promotera, U3S
lig business, and such business thrived as never before in a Protestant
atmosphere.

.1...11111.MIY

1Charles t, Cole. Thn Economic Fabric of Society. New York:
Harcourt, Brace and WOrlZi, ire., 1-969, pp 26-36.

2Yefidi Nakosteen. Tht History and Philosophy of Education.
Crew York The Ronald Press Cor Tpany,W, pp 227-229.
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3) The rise of national religions, in which the church was
subordinate to the national sovereign, strengthened the nation-states.
And the interests of the state, as well as the lure of private
profit, provided a motive for the foundation of colonies.

h) Besides personal and national aggrandizement, the spread of
religion was an object of colonization. The religious motive was
sharpened by the contest between the forces of the Protestant
Reformation and those of the Counter Reformation. The contest
was extended from the Old World to the Hew. Catholics sought to
keep America Catholic and Protestants tried. to frustrate Rome and
win Arerica, or at least a part of it, for their own particular
faith.1

Prior to the 17th century, the medieval political pattern consisted

of two powers, the State and the Church; the Church ruled by divine right

controlling the powers of the State. Until the thirteenth century the

Church had controlled all aspects of individual and social life -- economic,

political, religious, and intellectualbut the Church gradually lost its

supremacy over the State a+, which time nationalism began ta challenge this

ecclesiastical authority. The authoritarianism and dogmatism, of tre Church

was being replacedby the absolutism and autocracy of the monarchs. 2

Accordirg to Fortes!

Given the anarchy of European affairs and the constant desire
cf Europeans to conquer and mistreat each other, it did not really
rake any appreciable difference whether Americans were as 'mannerly
and civil as any of Europe' or rot. the aggressive tendencies of
the age made conquest a normal feature of human existence, and the
Americas, made up cf srall, loosely organized, democratic or semi-
democratic atates, were ripe for she picking--or to it seemed. 'Thus

ccmro.nced the long struggle betvetn Redman and Mite, which was to
change Europe as well as America.;

JIM

lEarry T. Ulliams, Richard IV Current, and Frank Freidel, A
History of the United Status to 1877, 3rd coition. New York: Alfred
A Krepf.-150M p 18,

Nakosteer, Op. cit., p 252.

3Jack U. Forbes, Editor. The Indian in America's Past.
Englewod Cliffs, N. 0.t Prentr7-TOV19 NI, p. 12.
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Spanish policy

Two sides to the bpanish picture exist in the settlement of the

Ameri:as. On the one hand:

the Spaniards acquired more new territory than Rore conquered in
five centuries. Genghis Khan swept over a greater arca, but left
only destruction in his wake; the. Spaniards organized and administered
all that they conquered, brought in the arts and letters of Europe,
and converted millicrs to their faith.1

On the other hand, there was:

the inordinate greed for gold and the revolting cruelty to which
the Indians mere often subjected; yet, too, there was the faith of
the Spaniards and the chivalrous courtesy that their descendants have
inherited, and th,. arts that followed fast on the heels of conquest.2

The Spanish conquest of the Americas began over a hundred years before

that of the French and English. A warrior class had developed during the

civil wars in Spain in which militarily experienced and well armed Conquistad-

ores were backed by an aggressive and powerful state. "Religious zeal and a

great desire for wealth provided the psychological incentives necessary

for the transfcrrence of Spanish authority."3

The Spaniards Lelieved that the Indians were to be trought under the

authority of God and king peaceful mans if possible, but by the sword

if necessary and that they had no right to self-determination or self-govern-

nent.!I The Indian population responded to this policy during this early

1Samuc,1 Eliot Morison and Hivry Steele Cornager. The Growth of the
American Republic, Volume 1. New York: Oxford Uniersity Press, n620.33.

2Rid, p. 34.

3Jack r. Forbes. the Indian in America's past. Englewood Cliifs,
New JersPy: Prentice-97n, 19614. pp. -10.

blbid, p. 10.
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period by a decrease of population brought about by disease, suicide rather

than slavery, and mothers' refusal to bear children. As the 14est Indies

were being depcpulated, the Spaniards brought in slaves from other Indian

Islands as w211 as from Africa. In the meantime, various expeditions

reachcl Florida, Panama, Yucatan, XiCO, and. what is now the Southwestern

part cf the United Statea.1

The Spanish priAst..3, who came from an authoritarian, .%urcpean agrarian

society, viewed the Indian as uncivilized and animalistic. They were

opposed to the democratic tendencies of the Indian groups as seen in their

inclination to disobey their tribal lcaders.2 Asa consequence, the native

Indians in nany areas were subjugated in various ways ranging from exter-

mination to minor slavery. The missions of California were absolutely

totalitarian institutions in which friars and soldiers regulated almost

every phase of native life. lhey were royal institutions designed to

control native populations and transform them into Catholic subjects of

the Crown. "The salvation of souls was important to the more devout cf

the missionaries: however, the government was most interested in producing

docile taxpayers and laborers--and tn..: government established most of the

missions."3

A dualism and amtivalcnce underlay the colonizing as well as the

dependency-ruling entelprises of the Vpanish, French and Englisl,. This

"'bid, p. 10.

2Ibid, p. 16.

3Ibid. pp. 741-75.
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dualism is still prevalent today. Collier has the following explanation

for this ambivalence:

At cne extreme, uninhibited exploitation, ravenous and unconcealed,
annihilating the labor supply in Exchange for quick returns. At the
other extreme, ethical and humanitarian judgment and purpose, battling
and labering through lifetimes, renewed through centuries. Within
the first extreme, struggle (within, the Spanish Crown itself) between
the short-range interest which was willing to comsume whole populations
in order to win quick gold, and the long range interest which for
permanent revenue tuok the well-being of subject peopl.s into account.
Athin the second extreme, there was the drive toward root-and-branch
reforms and greatly irragined humanitarian programs, warring against
Jle entire system of exploitation, secular and ecclusias,tical, and
efforts at reform (idealistically motivated) which sought to work
within the exploitative system.

The total result was a failure of both, the depopulation and social

degradation of the native masses, the retardation and distortion of the

development of the conquerors, and eventually the internal decay of Spain

herself.1

At times the secular and the ecclesiastical interests were united in

their ambitions, and at other times they clashed. The same conflicts of

motives were found within the monastic orders as those existing within the

Crew. Religien continued as a mtive for conquest throughout the whole

movement, leading to an unprecedented assault against native religions

and attrition of the ecological complex which had been vital to the native

tribal societies.2

The autocratic Spanish rule reserved absolute power for the rulers

but which denied legislative and administrative experience for the Indians.

Ih^ provinces of the Church and the Crown were clearly defined, with the

1John Corder. 7he Indiana of the /irericas. ?;eta York: .A7. W. Norton
and Cempany, inc., 1917 17)717:113.

21bid, p. 118
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former striving to convert the Indian to Christianity, and the latter

seeking to produce, workers for the newly developing ,conomy. Collier

says that:

The theory was this: by conversion you saved their immortal
souls. By training them to work at their daily tasks (under your
dispensation) you taught them hew to live under the European way of
life.'

Trade (imperialism), rather than seizure and development of land

(cclonization), was the original goal of the Spanish. After a futile

atterpt to develep the American Indian es a potential labor source for the

support of a precious metal economy, the Spaniards turned to the importa-

tion cf Negro slw:es. After the sixteenth century, the Spanish possessiors

in the New Vorld took on the characteristics of colonies rather than

imperialistic extractive societies? This did a rest deal for the Spanish

economy during the next century; the commodities produced by the Indians

had a more lasting qualitlwith corn, potatoes, tobacco and other prcducts

such as ruttier, chocolate and tomatoes contributing significantly to the

ability cf the European population to grow.

If cultures can be judged in relation to the reores of their times, the

Spaniards were no more cruel or predatory than other European rations. The

Indians were probably as well cff as the serfs of continental Europe or

sore cf the peasants of the Fritish Isles. As An agrarian, sutsistence

econorki began to develop in the new world, some of the more valuable attrit-

utes of European civilization replaced the conqueror's avaricious desires

for gold and silver. The Church became more of a dominant influence in the

lIbid, p. 123.

2
Norman A. Creetner, CiltyttC. Fite, and Philip L. Write. A 2111ux

of the American Elpple. New York: Mc43raw Hill Book Company, 1970, pp. 16-17
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social and econoridc life of the natives:

They transferred their language and learning, their tools and
mechanical arts from the homeland to the colonies. They transplanted
grains and fruits and vegetables, including :ghat, oranges, lemons,
grapes) bananas, olives, and sugar cane. They introduced domestic
animals such as cows, pigs, mules, and especially horses, which soon
multiplied and ran wild. even beyond. the colonial frontiers: becoming
accessible to the Indians far north on the Great Plaine and revolution-
izing their way of life. And though the Spaniards brought the sword,
they also brought the cross. Priests or friars accompanied every
colonizing venture, making each settlement a Christian community and
carrying the gospel bravely to the heathon.1

Education among the Spanish.

Education followed two main streams. At first, the Spanish were

concerned with the passage of their own culture between the generations of

the-:r own social systems. Later, education was involved in the process of

introducing the Spanish culture to the Indians who obtained a body of

knowledge in the rudimrnts of mining and farming utilizing European

technology. They also were introduced to the European spiritual symbols

and teliefa, whi2h were important educational factors having future

ipplicatiens.

Fre:11a Policy

The two rain interests in New France were the conversion of the Indians

to Christianity and the "conversion of Leaver" into furs which could be

sold in Eurepe.i? If gold was the main lure for Spanish exploration, the

economic importance tf the fur trade largely determined the character of the

French empire in America,organirLd so as to allow tLe Indians to provide

the pelts. Since fur trading did not conflict with the Indian way of life,

the French rule could to described as benevolent and "laissez faire" with

1Harry T. ;4111ams, Richard N. Current, and Frank Freidel. A History
of the United States to 18771 1rd edition. New York: Alfred A. Knopf,
n6rpiS=7:1r

orrison, Cit , p. ??
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a close, personal contact between the two groups. Agriculture was prevalent

only on a narrow strip of land along the banks of the Saint Lawrence RIver

Where the ha'AtaLts till.d thy, soil as virtual serfs of the feadzil landuclders,

creating a reproduction of the rlral life of old. France .1

The French claimed. as New France. all of North America from the

,lleu,eniesto the Roi;kles. and. from Xexico and Florida to the North Pole,

cccept for the area clairwci by the English cn the borders of Nucleon Eay.

Into this area th,.y restricted Immigration to all but Roman Catholics of

or beliefs, with the result that this vast domain was pee pled by

approxLmately eighty thousand French colonists.2 Parkmnn comments that

....a acid suloil of the old Europ2an tree was set to grow in
the wilderness. The military Governor, holding his minil,ure Court
on the rock of Quebec; the feudal proprietors, whose domains lined the
shores cf the St. nn'ence; the peasant; the roving tushranger; the
half-tamed savage, with crucifix and scalping-knife; priests; friars;
nuns; and soldiers,--mingled to form a society the most picturesque
en the continent. What di itinguished it from the France that produced
it was a total absence of revolt against the laws cf its being, - -an
asesolute an unquestioning acceptance of Church and King.

Canadian, ignorant of everything but what the priest saw fit to
teach him, had never heard of Voltaire; and if he had known him, would
have thceght nim a devil. etc had, it is true, a spirit of insubord-
ination lore of the freedom of the forest; but if his instincts
retelled, his mind and soul wre passively sutrdssive. the unchecked
control of a hi.rarehy rotted him of the independence of intellect and
-baract 1. without which. undr.r thr conditions cf modern life, a
people must resign itsolf to a position of inf,A-icrity. Yet Canada
had a vigor of her own. It was not in spiritual deference only that
she differed from the country of her birth. latever she hel. caught
of its corruptions, she had ...aught nothing of its effeminacy. The
mass cf her people lived in a rude poverty.--not abject, like peasant
cf old France, nor ucund down by the tax-gatherer; while those of the
higher ranks--all more or less engaged in pursuits of war cr adventure,
and inured to rough journeyings and fora at exposures- ..w-re rugged as
th.7ir climate. I.*1-n the Fr:nch regular troops, sent out to defend the
colony, caught its hardy spirit, and sLA an example of stutAt,rn fighting

cerrach_s at herr did not always emulate.)

b,imas Ealone and Pasil Rauch. Empire fur Liberty, 'col. /,
Nfk York: ippleten-Centt-y-orofts. Inc., 19th, pp. 26-27.

?Francis Parka n nontcalm and Wife. No; Ark: Collier Pook,
1962 (set from tht 16614 edition), p. J.

731bid. pp. 39410.



Historical accident can account for tle fact that the territory now

called the, United. States was not claimed. by just conquering nations, but

by competing European ethnic groups who exploited the Indian tribes to

further their imperialistic aims. Indirect rule, with a high legal status

for the native societi, who were elevated. sufficiently tc allow them to

be represented. as distinct, independent, political communities with the

power to deind, and make treaties, hecame the calculated policy of the

trade-competing and warring imperialisms, particularly those of England

and France. This policy became standardized. and codified in treaties and

3tatutes fren the beginning and later these theoretica'_ prerdses were

basic elements of the Indian policy of the United. States.'

The French possessions in America were difficult to retain, largely

because of the sp:all number of French colonists who were allowed to

immigrate and the catastrophic impact of continuous European wars that

had their counterpart in the ''law likrlo. England, Spain, and. eventually

the United States were the chief benefactors. The French colonial empire

in America was dissipated, with the English acquiring the Canadian portions,

the United. States purchasing* the area between the Mississippi and the

Rocky Y.ountains. and the Spanish extending into the southern portions.

Eventually, the United States was to gain control of a large portion of

the Spanish tetritories, leaving England. and the United. States as the two

major powers in the continent of North America.

'Collier, Op. Cit., pp. 17h-175.
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English Policy

Prior to the sixteenth centuly, English imperialistic activities

consisted primarily of exploration and plunder, but the latter part of the

century her interests broadened to include colonization.1 The English

were largely responsible for the transplantation of the age old European

traditions in the New Wbrld, particularly within what has become the

United States and. Canada. According to Williams:

In colonizing America, Englishmen brought to this continent not
only their material things like tools and their manual skills, their
preferences In clothing, their styles in clothing, their styles of
housing, and. their tastes in food, They brought also their familiar
syzreols of calculation and communication. They brought their weights
and measuresfoot, yard, rod, mile, acre, ounce, pound, ton, pint,
quart, gallon and su on--and also their money system of pounds
shillings, and pence. Above all, they brought their language.6

With the English language came a body of thought and feeling, the King

James version of the Bible, their nature of religious expression,

their type of literary classics, their pattern of education, and the wisdom

of their people. From these they derived. their conceptions of the proper

relationship of man to man in society. They were a pragmatic people,

lacking a capability fur long term planning and consistent action, but

amenable to change through compromise. The English were more self-reliant

economically th-n their European neighbors, but less dependent and

inhibited. Ly their government. An important legacy was the English law

which formed. the basis of American common law with its rule of precedents.

This form of constitutional government was one of laws, not men, with the

courts exerting power over the "Divine Right." Although representative

government Lecam2 established, within bounds, it was considered proper to

loebner. Op. Cit., pp. 67-68.

(1). Cit., p. 20.



resist authority when it was abused, in spite of a harsh criminal code.

Certain conditions of the New NUrld, such as the mixture of heterogeneous

ethnic groups, new challenges and opportunities, varying geographical and

climatic conditions, and demographic variations, tempered these heritages,

resulting in only a partial diffusion of the Old World society.'

POLICIES OF Tfiv, COLONIAL PERIOD

Tn theory, the Crown was the owner and. sovereign of the lands settled

by Englishmen, and further, it granted and regranted territory to companies

or floprietors by imposing varying conditions; but, it failed to set ind-

isrrtable boundaries.2 The colonizers were supported by wealthy individuals,

stock companies, or unincorporated groups, who received grants to establish

colonies in the New World. Jamestown, the first permanent colony, sought

quick profits Ly searching for gold and other exportable products, but

by 1609, their goals siiifted. and, they began to support an agricultural and

tradirg community. With the granting of the third charter in 1612, Virginia

gained extensive powers for its tobacco dominated agricultural economy.3

The motives for settlement of the New England area stemmed primarily

from religious discontent rather than economic gain. The Mayflower Compact

bound its members to a civil rather than a r aigious society which was to

be controlled by "just and equal Laws...for the general Good of the Colony,"

although sore Puritan governors ruled both Church and. State. Massachusetts

soon became one of the most desirable havens for disgruntled Puritans from

Op. Cit., pp. 20-23.

2 Ibid, p. 30.

3 Ibid, pp. 31-33.
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England;1 Psnnsylvania attracted large numbers of Quakers; Nev York served

as a center for Dutch colonization; and Georgia provided a new start in

life for imprisoned. English debtors as well as a military barrier against

the Spaniards to the south.2

The early colonies ware settled by heterogeneous groups of all

religious faiths from the British Empire and. the European Continent.

They came to establif41 a permanent honk for themselves rather than to

seek quick financial rain with which to retire to their homeland. As

a result, with the arrival of the first settlers, the fundamental struggle

was concerned with possession of the land. The colonists frequently

neded additional soil for new settlements necessitating land acquisition by

the governing bodieF; who,in turn, were working out policies towards the

Indians on land ownership. A dichotomy clearly developed, with the Indians

retaining prior right of natural occupancy to the soil but being generally

ignored. whenever territory was transferred in large blocks between nations.

The system of using treaties for the purchase of land gradually evolved.

The treaties were negotiated by the Crown and later by the Federal govern-

ment, on the one hand, and with the individual tribes on the other.

However, individual states occasionally negotiated separate treaties in

order to secure their right to the soi1.3

By 1770, over two million people of European and. African origin

inhabited the thirteen colonies, supporting an economy of sufficient

productivity to engage in export trade with the World market. Virginia

-Ibid., pp. 33-39.

2Ibid., pp. 142-118.

'Reginald Hersman. Expansion and Am.rican Indian Policy, 1783-1812,
Lansing, Michigan: Michigan State Univ,.rsity Press, 19T777): 1.
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and Maryland bccai the principal suppliers of tobacco; the lower South

produced rice and indigo; New England produced fish and forest products,

some manufactured items and also engaged in shipping; and the middle

Colonies developed an extensive commerce based. on surplus farm products

such as wheat. In spite of sectionalism, common interests were beginning

to develop between the colonies.'

The treaty system, first (Jmployed by the Spanish, was adopted by

the other Europaan powers. From time to time, British colonies negotiated

treats with the Indians prohibiting unauthorized purchase of Indian land

by individual colonists. The effect of laws which were passed in this

connection was to:

curtail the problem of relocation and resettlement of Indians and
tribes; to eliminate conflicts of land titles that otherwise resulted
from overlapping grants by individual Indians or tribes; to protect
the Indians in some measure, against fraud, and to center in the
colonial governments control as well as a valuable monopoly....On
several occasions the Crown indicated. its belief in the sanctity of
treaty obligations. Some of the treaties contained definite stip-
ulations regarding land tenure.2

Trade. containing economic, political and military aspects, ras the

major point of contact with the Indians. Firearms and liquor were banned

by the governments as items for trade; however, liquor was traditionally

used by traders to strike a hard bargain and its use was hard to stop, even

when a licensing system was established to control the trader. The fundamen-

tal policy of the British was to establish an Indian dependency upon their

traders as 3 source of goods, a policy which was of great benefit during

the French and Indian War.3

1Graebner. 02. Cit., pp. 67-68.

2Frank B. Horne and Margaret F. Hurley. Federal Indian Law. Washington:
U. S. Gov rnment Printing Office. 1958, p. 166.

3Francis Paul Prucha. American Indian Policy in the Formative Years.
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard t11-77TITIy Press, 1962, pp.T=1
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In an attempt to set a new policy for the purchase of Indian Lands,

George iII issued the Proclamation of 1763. It proclaimed three things:

It established the boundaries and the government for the new
colonies, offered specific encouragement to settlement on the newly
acquired areas, and established a new policy in Indian affairs.1

This proclamation attempted. to create a boundary line between the

Indians and the whites, giving rise to the idea of "Indian Country."

Tribal ownership of land was recognized. and care was taken to regularize the

purchase of these lands from the natives. In some colonies, clearly marked

reservations were determined, but in other settlements, the Indian families

continued. to live side by side with the whites. The Governors were

forbidden to issue any warrants for surveys or patents involving land.

beyond. the boundaries set for the Indian country. The line was not consid-

ered. a premanent boundary within the older colonies, but a means of providing

for a regulated acquisition of Indian lands in a way that would not increase

resentment of the Indians. Precedent was thus set for a separation between

the white and red. man, an action which was to have later application

under the constitution of the United States.

POLICIES ESTABLISHED AFTER THE REVOLUTION

In 17714, the Quebec Act provided a civil government for the French-

speaking Roman Catholics inhabiting Canada and. the Illinois country by

extending the boundaries of Quebec to include the French communities

between the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, granting political rights to

Ronan Catholics, and recognizing the legality of the Horan Catholic Church

within the enlarged province. This Act began to unite the colonies,who

feared Catholicism, against England, culminating in and setting the

emotional climate for the Continental Congress which began its session

1 Prucha, Op. Cit., pp. 13-25



at Philadelphia in Septt:mber.1

Several policies were carried over from the Colonial period, partic-

ularly the Imperial Policy which sought to conciliate native groups in

order to provide stability and encourage commerce. In opposition to

the Imperial Policy was the settler's policy which promoted the removal

of the natives and the acquisition of the land. T he new Government of

the United States pursued an increasingly expansionist, anti-Indian policy

during the period in which it was operating under the Articles of Confed-

eration and the early years of its operation under the Constitution.2

Most of the abuses of the traders and. the encroachment of white

settlers and hunters upon Indian country came from the colonists. The

British had a good record of dealing justly with the Indians, protecting

their rights to the land and furs, and furnishing goods in trade at a

fair price. They were successful, therefore, in retaining the allegiance

of most of the Tribes during and after the War for Independence.3

Although the colonists acknowledged the Indian right of soil, the
the seizure of

inevitability of/ Indian land. by force was ever present. The Indian

quickly realized that the colonist's desire for land ownership was not

compatible with Indian occupancy.4

The northwest Ordinance of 1787 contained the following Article on

Indian Affairs:

'Williams, Op. Cit., pp. 131-136.

2Forbes, Op. Cit., p. 98.

3Prucha, Op. Cit., pp. 26-27.

Illiorscrton, 92. Cit., pp. 1-2.



Article 3. The utmost good faith shall always be observed
towards the Indians; their land and property shall never be taken
from them without their consent; and in their property, rights, and
liberty, they shall never be invaded, or disturbed, unless in just
and lawful wars authorized by Congress; but laws foundud in justice
and humanity shall Le made, for preventing wrongs being done to them,
and for preserving peace and friendship with them?

This was the first of many measures by which the Continental Congress used

"plenary" authority to legislate means of land acquisition and control

over Indian tribus.2 Three other Statutes were passed by the Congress

which set precedents for the power of Federal authority in their dealings

with the Indians. The Act of August 7, 1789, involved the power to make

war and, presumably, peace; the Act of August 20, 1789, gave the Federal

government the right to make treaties; and the act of September 11, 1789,

gave the new Government the power to spend, money.3

The Treaty of Paris ending the Revolutionary War, signed on September

3, 1783, recognized the independence of the United States granting "astonish-

ingly liberal"boundaries. The territory of the new Republic was to stretch

from the Atlantic Ocean westward to the Mississippi River with the

northern limits roughly those of today and the southern boundary extending

tc Spanish East and Nest Florida. The colonists had made no concerted

effort during the war to conquer the area south of the Ohio river although

George Rogers Glart had seized. the British posts in the southwestern part

of the territory north of the Ohio river.14

1Horne, 22. Cit., p. 91i.

2lbid,

3Ibid, pp. 9/4-95.

hThomas A. Bailey. A Diplomatic History of the American People, 6th
edition. New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1958, pp. I7.
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Following the Treaty of Paris, Britain failed to withdraw from a

chain of military and trading posts stretching from Lake Champlain to

Lake Superior within the river-and-lake boundary of the United States.1

This period was marked by territorial controversy between Spain, England)

and the United. States. Spain played a game of intrigi with the powerful

Indian tribes located in the southwestern part of the mw nation by

providing them with firearms for forays against American settlers. The

British in the north tightened their control over the trading posts through

similar tactics. As a result, both were able to exercise virtual control

over more than one half of the territorial domain of the United States.2

Britain evacuated these trading posts following Jay's Treaty which was

signed in London on November 19, 1794. Following the settlement with the

British, a similar treaty was signed with the Spanish in the Treaty of

San Lorenzo on October 27, 1795, Whereby his Catholic Majesty granted. the

right to the United States to navigate the lower Mississippi) the right

of deposit at New Orleans, and recognized the thirty-first parallel to

the Chattahoochee as the Southern boundary of the United States. By

1798, the Spanish government had evacuated the posts it held north of

lattitude 310.3

The Louisiana Purchase was negotiated with Napoleon in April, 1803

giving the United. States rights to all of the Mississippi basin. it

lIbid, pp. 57-58.

p. 60.

3Morrison, 22. Cit., pp. 3148-30.

4Ibid, pp. 109 -11t1.
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Florida was occupied in 1310 and annexed by the Act of May 14, 1812,

while Mobile was cccupiLd in April, 1813. East Florida was obtained in

the Adams-Onis treaty on February 22, 1819. Included in this treaty

was the provision that the United States give up her tenuous title to

Texas in exchange for a definition of the western boundary of the Louisiana

Purchase and, vague rights of Spain to the Oregon country.
'

The Convention

of 1318, negotiated in London betwonn England and the United. States set

the L9th parallel as thu boundary hetween the: United. States and Canada.2

Tn 182h, a treaty was negotiated. with Russia by which she agreed to

withdraw from 51° to 51404ot lat. which represents the present southernmost

tip of Alaska.3 On June 15, 1846 a treaty was signed with England setting

the 19th parallel as the boundary line between the United. States and Canada.'

Texas was annexed into the Union on March 1, 1845, followed by a peace

treaty with mexico on February 2, 1818 ceding New Mexico and California

to the United States and confirrdng the American title to Texas as far

as the Rio Grande. The last acquisition was the Gadsden purchase on

December 30, 1853, which now comprises the southern portions of Arizona

and New Mexico and through which the Southern Pacific railroad was built.5

The present territorial boundaries of the continental United States were

thus secured.

1Bailey, OE. Cit., pp.165-175.

2Ibid., p. 160.

3Ibid., p. 183.

hIbid., p. 23h.

Slbid., pp. 250-265.
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It is interesting to note that in all of these negotiations, no

consideration was given to the tribes who occupied the land, The govern-

ment of the United States entered into agreements with foreigh powers of

Europe for their rights to the territories in question. The effect of

these arrangements will be further examined, but first the development of

the laws and philosophy toward them will be investigated.

Early United States Policies

In the years immediately following the revolution, it was assumed

that Indian lands could. be secured simply as a result of the victory over

the British. No estimation was made as to the extent of Indian resistance

to white settlers. Washington and Knox, his Secretary of War, contended

that soldiers or ex-soldiers should settle the land, compel the Indians to

withdraw, and open the western lands to sale and settlement. General

Philip Schuyler recomrn nded. to the President of the Continental Congress

during 1783 that it was futile to continue a war against the tribes since

the Indians would return as soon as the armed soldiers withdrew. He

argued that peace would allow occupation of an extensive area of new

territory and that the encroaching white settlements would produce a

scarcity of game, inducing the tribes to retire further west and making

it pessible to purchase the land for a minimum amount. Furthermore, if

the Indians were allowed. to remain in the territories, they would not

"add strength to Great Britain, harass the American frontiers from a safe

base, and deprive the United. States of the fur trade."'

The views of Washington were reflected to a congressional copmdttee

through its chairman, James Duane, on September 7, 1783. Washington

1Horseman, Op. Cit. pp. 5-7
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agreed with the comments of Schuyler and suggested the abandonment of

his previously stated position which called for using force to persuade

the Indians to move to the west. He believed.: 1) that the Indians should

give up all their prisoners and be informed of the cessions made to the

United States by Great Britain in the Paris treaty; 2) that since the

Indians fought with the British in the Revolution, they could be compelled

to retire with the British beyond the Great Lakes, but that the United

States was prepared. to be generous and allow them to stay; 3) that the

United States would establish an American-Indian boundary line beyond. which

every effort would be made to restrain our people from hunting or settling;

14) that care should be taken not to y.eld or grasp too much; 5) that

compensation should be given if the Indians insisted; and 6) that it

should be made a felony for anyone to settle beyond the established line.

:,,rashington did not consider the line separating the Indians from the whites

as a permanent boundary, but proposed to purchase their lands instead of

driving them out by the force of arms.'

Horsman feels that there were several miscalculations in these

arguments: 1) the assumption was wrong that the Indians, who had aided

with the British in the Revolution, would willingly make a cession to the

Americans and would be thankful to be allowed to remain on what was left;

2) The Indians already were in possession of the territory of what is now

Ohio and would be hard to dislodge; 3) it was a fallacy to feel that

Indian wars could be avoided. as the American-Indian boundaries were moved

westward through further cessions; h) the Indians would put up a desperate

resistance when they were faced with the loss of their traditional hmes.2

'Ibid., pp. 7-9.

2Ibid.
3
pp. 9-10.----
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On Sept,nrbel 22, 1783, the Continental Congress issued a proclamation

prohibiting settlement on all lands inhabited. or claimed by Indians outside

the limits or jurisdiction of any Stat.( thereby reserving the right of

treaty snaking for Congress. They had need to retire a rising national

debt and propose6 to .accomplish this by selling land to settler:, in the

Chic valley after cessions iiad teen made by the tribes as reparations of

war. ihcy airut.d that repalaticno ty t}i Indians Nero. nr2cfsaary to compen-

sate for acts cf aggressioF; ccr,ritted during the REvoluticnary War. The

congr(ssional action failed to take into account several factors: 1) they

assumed that the Indiana could be dealt with as though they lacked even

a right of soil to the land on which they lived; 2) they assumed thaf.

the Indians would accept cessions of land as a form cf punishment for

losing the Ear, ignoring the fact that, for the Indians, the Revolution

had teen only cne Episode in their long struggle cf resistance to European

stttlers; and 3) the Indians had nct suffered heavy reverses cn the

*cattltfields wes'. cf the Appalachians during the war.1

The tented States sought two historically incompatible goals in

their probl.,ms with the Indians during this early formative period:

1) peace with the Indians; and 2) possession of the lands in the Fastern

Mistiss4pi Vallcy. To provide an institutionalized method cf attaining

these goals, cn August 7. 17ff, Conpress established. an Indian department.

Ibis n,:wly for r, partro-nt irposcd federal control over Indian affairs

ly folmirg separate districts north and south of the Ohio River; by

appointirg s dIvision supei-intenJent responsille to the Secretary of ;,hr;

and ty peridtting rnited States citizens to reside or trade

apcng the Indians.

p.



The most common procedure utilized by the Federal government to

negotiate a ireaty was an intimidative maneuver characterized by threats

and some movement of troops. These "forced purchases" were, of course.

no better than forced cession from the Indian point of view.' It should-

also be noted that many of the provisions of the early treaties were later

integrated into Federal statutes pertaining to Indian affairs.

%Ith the establishmi-it of the new Gorstitutional Government, in the

Spring of 1789, ':lashington sutmitted to the Senate a report from the Sec-

retary of ',fir on the Treaties of Fort Harmer. In Vlis report he examined

the charges in policy which had occurred since 1787, giving them more formal

Expression in the new Government. He stated that the Indians were prior

occupants and possessed the right of the soil; that it could not be

taken from there except by their free consent or ty the right of conquest

in case of a just war (however, a disturbing clement in this position is

that all wars arc just in the oyes of the involved nation). Since conquest

would le to costly. every effort should be made to purchase these rights.

Ant he did net recognize i3 that the Indians would fight when Existing

taundales ,,:ere threatened by the advance of the Amrrican settlers.

At the an title, Knox. aas,:,rting his faith in the natural man and

his capatilities for irproverent, aThasized bringing civilization to the

Indians. He conterded that assimilation of the native population into

the American culture was the only way to avoid annihila'ion of the trites.

The fruits of civilization as a corpensatory means thereafter formed a

basis of our national policy of Indian land acquisition.2

'Ibid.. pp. 32417.

27tie.. pp. 5I-56.
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The influence of Knox and Washington hal a decided effect upcn the

types of legislation which were to be enacted in the immediate future,

such as the Trade and intercourse Act, passed on July 22, 1790, which

dealt with the conduct of licensed traders, the sale of Indian lands, the

ccnrission of crimes and trespasses against Indians, and the procedure

for penishing white ren comittin offenses against Indians. The substance

cf this Act rercains law to this day.1

the second Irade and Intercoursc Act of March 1, 1755, introduced

additional provisions: a proliiLiticn against settlement on Indian lands

with authority given the President to rem owe such settlers; a section on

horse thieves and horse traders; a section prohibiting employees in Indian

affairs frcn having any financial interest with the Indians; coeds and

services tc be furnished the Indian tribes; and a clarification of the

1. gal status of Irdians withie the jurisdiction of any of the individual

State s.2

The Act of 1796 defined Iindian country, prohibited the driving of

livestock en Indian lands, rt:quired passports for perscns traveling

into tribal domain, and provided for punishment of Indians under certain

conditions.

ine Act of April 1V. 1796, established Government trading heuses under

control of the President of the United. States. The Act of ;'ay 13, 1800,

provided for the iSSU3DC. of rations cut of Armv provisicns to Indians

visiting the rilitary posts of the United States. A pernanent Trade and

Intercourse Act was passed on March 30, 1802, which incorporated the

-Herne, Cp. pp. 95-97.

21
tid.. pp. q7-9C.

p. 9.
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previous temporary provision., and added a section dealing with the liquor

problem.'

An important statuty affecting education was adopted on March 3, 1819,

entitled An act :;,:eking provision for civilization of the Indian Tribes

adjoining the frontier settlements." Section 1 proided,where the President

:edged it pra,.3ticl, instruction be given,cn consent of the Indians, in

reading, writing, and arithmtic. Suction 2 established a permanent annual

authorization of $10,000 for carrying out the provisions of section 1.2

Early Pevelopment cf Indian Education

.e native L.dian culture was permanently influenced by English

trade, the introduction of tools, agricultural implements, and weapons of

war; but the d.:velopment cf educational facilities W35 hampered by the

alown,:ss in centralizing colonial adrdnistration, Governmental indifference,

freqt;ent ...,-fitness of English clergymn to teach Indians, interdenordnational

strife. and Indian uprisings agaiwt whit, encroachment. 3

Co],niaI Indian (A1),%Ation hy thy Priti:-,h and French aimed to make

converts. train risscmrics, and. produce laborers s }:illcd in European

work techniques. Academic training, waa reserved for those vho were to go

into the ministry and a few Tndians tecarr mission:ries arPrg their pecple.

Some Indians attended Harvard, Parthouth, Princeton University, and the

collekc of Mliam and Xary. Despite a century and a half of English

lule, little rcdifi cation in the Europ-]an sense had occurred arprg the

laid.. pp. 99-100.

2Itid.. p. 101.

-EvAln C. Adams. American Indian Fducation. lIcrningside Heights,

New York: King's Crown Press. 19h6. pp. 23-2L.
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Indians, with little change in the basic native economy.'

The Continental Congress continued the British policy of recognizing

tribal occupancy. Their main course revolved around. the shifting of the

Indian population to new locations, especially in cases where the presence

cf the Indians impeded national growth. The tribes were often alienated

in the process. Yarly action cf Congress provided funds to maintain

ministers and teachers among the Indians to serve as diplomatic agents

during the war. This concerted effort of the teachers and missionaries was

peace
a factor in the colonial victory aincc they helped keep, between the Oneidas,

Tuscaroras, an6 Stcckbridge tribes and the Government, deronstrating the

use of congressional funds for Indian education as a matter of expedience

in times cf political and military crisis.2

Indian education rerained under exclusive supervisicn of the Churches

until 179i, when resident agents appcintd by the Prceident assuned control

of a limited nurler of practical education projects subsidized by the

Gevernment. According to Fruche:

As tine passed ard experience deepened, it became ever clearer tLat it
was not possible for the two races--the one civilized, the other savage- -
to exist together in or sort of amalgam; the Indians rust become
civilized if they were to form an integral part of the American scciety.
This was the basic assumption which governed the thinking of the non
who molded American Indian policy, remote from the brutal outlook of
rang frcntiersmen. who would happily have accepted the total destruct-
ion cf the atoligines.

'Abe process of civilization was to be narked byindeed it was tc te
trought about bytransition nem the nomadic life cf tine hunter,
who depended CD the chase, to the settled life of the farmer, who
deperded on the miter stag Dance provided by the ways of agriculture
and it was assumrd that as &con as Indians learned the was of
apieulture and &nestle manufacture. they wculd see the advantages

lIbid., pp. 25-26.

2Itid.. pp. 26-6e.
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of this way of life over their old habits and readily, if not
eagf,rly, adopt them. The Indians would then become absorbed into
the American society.1

Federal funds for the practical training of the Indians were desig-

nated through executive order, congressional appropriations, and, treaty

stipulations. In 1792, Washington directed that $500 be expended annually

for the purchase of clothing, domestic animals, and farming implements,

and the employment of useful artisans to reside among the six nations.

the apiount was increased in 1798 to not more than $20,000 annually but

reduced in 1802 to $15,000. Society funds, treaty funds and. various forms

of Federal aid, such as housing or additional land,maintaincd the early

educational system. Th majority of the treaties made before the 1800's

contained sectionspertaining to Indian education although only limited

provisions were prescnt during the next decade due to increased Indian

hostility, especially during the liar of 1812.2

The first permanent source of revenue for Indian education was

provided in the Statute cf Parch 3, 1819, followed in 1820 Ly a designation

of treaty annuities for educational use.

A Fed7.ral policy in which organized missionary work was combined with

Federal sutsidies deve.oped with the advent cf the first system of

boarding and day schools, first proposed by the American Ik)ard of

Commissioners for Foreign Fissions in 1820, calling for the establishment

of four boarding schools and thirty -two day schools.and for missions west

of the Eississippi River. :3

1
rrucha. 2.2. Cit.. pp. 213-211.

2Adans. a. Cit., pp. 29-.12.

31Lid.. pp. 32-33.
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POLICIES DURING THE INDIAN REMOVAL PFRIOD

Expansion Policy

During the middle and latter part of the 19th century, the belief was

widely held that it was the destiny of the United States tc expand its

territory over the whole of North America and to extend and enhance its

political, social and economic influences. The applicaticn of this

"manifest destiny" continued to accelerate the rate of encroachment of the

white settlers into the Indian country with the Federal government making

only a token effort to enforce the treaty provisions, but never losing sight

of the goal that peaceful COSSiG0 would promote westward expansion.

Armed intervention became the last resort when peace was not possible. The

period was marked by a continuous series of illegal white settlements,

followed by requE sts for ceesions. Prucha says that the energy of the

government in removing intruders was:

proportionate, either directly or inversely, to a number of other
circumstances: to the length of time during which the Indian claims
were expected to be maintained; to the seriousness of Indian objecticns
to the intruders, since often removal was the only way to prevent an
Indian war; to the necessity of convincing the Indians of the
government's good faith, in order to keep then in a proper frame of
rind for some irp(nding treaty, at which more concessions of land
wt re tc be sought; to the pressures of white settlement, for full-
scale drives into an area usually led to new treaties of cession rather
than to removal of the whites; to the boldness and aggressiveness
of the agents and the military commanders in enforcing the laws; to

the military forces available in the area where encroachment was
threatened; to the strength of frontier oppositicn to military action
against the intruders; and tc the color of the title which the settlers
cn the Indian lends could display and the character of the settlers
thenselves.1

Leaderstsuch as lhomis Jeffersonifelt that American expansion could

Lc carried out with justice tovards the Indian, but after becoming

President, he found 3 reluctance on the part of the Indians to enter into

1pruchP. Cp. Cit.. pp. 185-167.
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negotiations fo" the sale of land with the rapidity dictated by the

expansion pclicy. The frontiersmen considered the aborigines to be

"savages who murdered and tortured and burned" and had little regard for

them as human beings. As a result the Federal government was faced with a

series of restraining actions against the frontiersmen, but in the end the

vision of a great nation extending to the Mississippi and beyond decided

against the Indians.'

Horseman sums up the Indian side of the story by saying:

Ihe fatal flaw in the whole policy was a misjudgement of the
Indians themselves; a misjdgement that perhaps stemmed from an
unwillingness to face reality. The Indians did not want to yield
their lands either to conquest or by purchase and were prepared to
fight rather than accept the constant requests for sales of land.
Rather than the land beyond each boundary slipping easily and quietly
into American hands, each major advance brought bitter resentment and
Indian hostilities; they resent forced purchase as they had resented
the land appropriation of the ye.rs immediately following the Revolu-
vion. Moreover, the bringing of civilization was no solution. Though
this was not realized in the post-Revolutionary period, acculturation
was a long and incredibly difficult process. And, of course, even
where limited success was achieved--notably among the Cherokees- -
it was quite obvious that whatever the desires of the government to
maintain the good reputation cf the nation, the frentiersmen were more
interested in the Indian giving up his land than learning to farm, it.2

The moral :iustificationn of the lcnefits of civilization which

continued to guide Federal policy eventually would require an adequJte

judicial system for the Indian country wherein the Indians were treated

with Equally scrupulous justice as the whites. In practice, this was not

the case since the legal rachin,ry depended upon the local courts)resulting

in a continuous stream of jurisdictional problems. The laws and treaties

were nct effective in themselves as long as the lack of enforcement made a

mockery of the st tutes, resulting in no established channel through which

"Horserral. Cp. Cit., pp. 10,4-1O9.

2/114., pp. 172-173.
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grievances could be aired. Frequently the use of arms was necessary,

forcing an Indian removal to lands further away from the whites.1

Legislation

Jae decade of the 18301s was cne of the most significant in the history

of Indian legislation. The Act of May 28, 1830, governed Indian removal;

the Act of July 9, 1832, established the post of Commissioner of Indian

Affairs; two Acts were passed on June 30, 183h, one the Indian Trade and

Intercourse Act, and the other providing for the organi2etion of the

Department of Indian Affairs; and the Act of January 9, 1837, dealt with

the regulation end disposition of proceeds of ceded Indian lands.2

The Indian Removal Act of May 28, 1830, established in general terms

the policy for the exchange of Federal lands east of the Mississippi for

those further west. This had already been done in S072 cases. The Act

provided: 1) voluntary exchanges, 2) payments for improvements, and 3)

guarantees concerning permanence of the new homes.3 The passage of the

Removal Act was supported by such arguments as: desire to DOOS039 land

currently being b,ld by the Indians; desire to speed the economic develcp-

ment of the country by not having the aboriginal population stationed within

the States proper; wish to lessen the causes of Indian wars; and other

humanitarian reasons.14 After this legislation was passed, a new approach to

the Indian problem evolved.

IPeucha. 2E. Cit.. pp. 186-206.

None. ER. Cit., p. 102.

3Ibid.

4Felix S. Cohen. Handbook of Federal Indian Law, hth Printing.
Washington: United States Government hintrWlarfice, 19%5, p. 9.
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Western Domain

In 1820, Major Stephen H. Long began an expedition which was to

establish a military post at the mouth of the Yellowstone River in what is

now northwestern North Dakota. The expedition had a scientific purpose

o;nce Long was to report to the States the nature and resources of the

western plains between the Missouri and the Rockies. Long concluded that

this territory was almost wholly unfit for cultivation and was uninhabitable

by groups of people who depended upon agriculture for their subsistence.'

It did not (loom to him that the grass which supported the buffalo would

likewise feed domestic stock that grassland could be equally useful for

raising wheat and corn. He felt that the western plains could not support

civilized life, tut was suitane only for the buffalo and the hunter.

Wnat wu:d be better than to create a western domain where the Indian

might roar, unmolested and where that white settlements would be prohibited?

White settlements would never crowd the Indians from this rcgicn.2 But

Congress neve! passed any legislation setting up a permanent Indian

territory west of the Mississippi River, and without this, there was

little hope that the pledge for Government protection after Indian

removal and resettlement in the west could te honored, or that the new

Intercourse Act could be tette:- enforced than the former ones. The

final chance for a permanent solution to the Indian problem involving

a separate Indian Territory was hereby forfeited.3

1 Flora Warren Seymour. The Story of the Red Man. New York:
Lorgrans, Green and Cc.. 1929, pp. 1115:t3Y:

21rid.

-Prucha. 2p. Cite., pp. 2/2-2711
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A result of the passage of the Indian Removal Act and the new Trade

and Intercourse act was the gradual development of the idea of a reservation.

The Indians in the area west of the Mississippi would. be induced to set

boundaries to thcir lands and assign areas for the use of the incoming

tribes. Those who were still living in the East would relinquish their

lands, accept western ar'ls in their stead, and receive money in return.

All of the different land cessions involved payments of money and kind.

The army was to negotiate the treaties with each individual tribe. Indian

agents were appointed to administer the terms of the agreements. Stip-

ulations were made for the teaching of mechanical arts; schools would be

Established, tut would be the responsibility of the nissionary rather than

the governrAnt giving education its first maf)or emphasis in Indian

relations.'

Transfer of Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) to Department of Interior

On Yard) 3, 180, Congress paseed an act establishing the naw Depart -

rent cf interior, marking a termination of direct Uar Department control

over the Indians.2 'the Indian Office an" the land Office were mow contined

and the BIA passed from military to civil control. The transfer had

relatively little effect or the administration of Indian affairs because

the office had been essentially a civilian bureau since le3b. However,

the debate continuzd in Congress concerning the wisdom of this change:

opponents felt that because of the Indian unrest during this period,

there would be better cooperation between the Army and the Bureau if they

Operated under the Secretary of Jbl.; thote in favor of having the BIA

'Ibid., pp. 137-10.

(Born* . 2r. Cit., pp. 110-111.
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remain in the Interior Department felt that re, ;rning it to the War Depart-

ment would once again emphasize war with the Indians as a national policy.1

By 1849, the majority of the Eastern Tribes had been relocated on

reservations west of the Mississippi at great cost to themselves. The

Plains Indians were disturbed because they were being forced to make room

for their brothers as they moved in from the east. The methods used

to induce the. Plains Indians to move to reservations were negotiation,

conciliation, and persuasion, but these were not always successful.2

Education ir, the removal period.

It had been assumed by the whites that as soon as the Indians learned

the ways of agriculture and domestic manufacture, they would sec its

advantages and consequently be eater to adopt the new culture, and thus

become assimilated into the American Society. In as much as the whites

were already blessed with this high degree of civili2ation, they had the

responsibility to bring these blessings to their less fortunate red

bretheren. It was noted that those tribes who were the most advanced in

pursuits of industry were also the ones who were most friendly to the

United States. Therefore, the Indians should be encouraged to learn the

trades and skills of the whites. The next phase was to establish schcols

for Indian children which was done mainly by the :&ssionaries, and ty

private and public funding. The idea of Indian removal gained adherents

from the slew progress that was being made in education. It was felt

that the eontaot between the Indians and the whites had deleterious effects

upon the red .lan that far outweighed the benefits. If this were true,

'cam. Cam, Cit., pp. 10-11.

`Stuart Levine and Nancy Oestreich Lurie. :he American Indian T2am.

Deland, Florida: Everett/Edwards, Inc., 1968, p. 37.
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then if the Indians could be removed beyond the contact with the whites, the

slow process of education, civilization, and Christianization could and

would take place.

by the 1840's more than 70,000 Indians had been transferred to lands

west of the Nississippi. The expenses were defrayed. by the Government after

new treaties were drawn with all of the tribes, substituting new lands for

the old and providing annuities. Schools were temporarily suspended

during the actual removal process after which education followed four main

streams: 1) the manual labor school was introducedl 2) the mission

school was continued.; 3) certain tribes set up their own schools; and L)

the Government, together with the missionaries, provided practical training

for adults. The manual labor school included instruction both in academic

subjects and in the use of farm tools and. implements. the hope was that

these schools would. eventually become self-supporting. The mission school

offered religious academic instruction, and also engaged the student in

part time labor to defray its costs. The tribal school, first appearing

following the removal, was under tribal supervision, and. was sometimes

financed by tribal funds, as seen among the Cherokees and Choctaws. The

fourth classification was a program for practical training of adults,

supported by both the government and the missionaries. In 1848, there were

16 manual labor schools in operation and 7 under construction as well as

87 other scnools with a total enrollment exceeding 3,500 students. Success

seemed assured until new developments aided by rapid territorial and indus-

trial expansion once again interfered. 1

1Adams. Op. Cit., pp. 37-Ll.
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FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF THE GOVERNMENT, the Intercourse Acts had

failed to safeguard the -Indian to a very great extent, making removal

necessary. In a letter to Andrew Jackson in October, 1817, James Monroe

asserted that "the bunter or savage state requires a greater extent of

territory tc sustain it, than is compatible with the progress and just

claims cf civili2ed life, and must yield. to it." In December of the same

year in his annual message to Congress, he added that it was right that

the hunter should give way to the farmer:

for the earth was given to mankind to support the greatest number of
which it is capable, and no tribe or people have a right to withold
from the wants cf others more than is necessary for their own support
and comfort.

Monroe, Calhoun, and Jackson were convinced that an end to the independent

status within the ,white settlements should be the goal for the good of

both the Indians and the whites.' Future developments bear out that this

type of reasoning was not restricted to the few, but, on the contrary,

was diffused.

RESERVATION PERIOD

Packground

A major factor in the acculturative process of the Indian triLe,; was

seen in the question of autonomy. Previous to the removal period, tribal

ncribers enjcyed a traditional way of life, free from outside interference,

and were able to adopt customs and artifacts of other peoples as they chose;

but this freedom was now to be restricted by placing the Indians under

some form of control under the agents of American civilization. They were

not treated as equals or given opportunities to accept or reject the white

culture; on the contrary, the Indian was placed in a subordinate position,

with the contact being determined by the nature of the white culture. In

'Prucha. OR. cit., pp. 213-227
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prac'doe, this meant that tho dominant culture would enforce social and

legal concepts by educational or other means, or if necessary, by military

power.'

The loss of autonomy which followed the placement of the Indian tribes

on reservations was another step toward the establishment of a dependency

relationship between the Indians and the whites. Much of she subsequent

history will be involved with this dependency and, its effects on Indian

life.

Indian country was used as a buffer area between the United. States and

Mexico until the peace treaty was signed with that country on February 2,

18481 after which Indian country became a barrier to western economic

development. By 1854, the United States had acquired approximately a

million square miles of territory, bounded by the Indign country, the

Pacific Ocean, Canada, and the Rio Grande, doubling the Indian population.

Although treaties were negotiated with the new tribes, the boundaries set

by these compacts did not remain permanent due to the fact that new settlers

were constantly encroaching, on Indian lands, as demonstrated by the occup-

ation of Utah by the Mormans in 181,6, and the spread of other white

settlements all of the way to the Pacific Ocean.

Two important events occurred. in 1862: the passage of the Homestead

Act which offered free lands to permanent white settlers in western lands;

and the subsidization of transcontinental railroads by land grants which

encouragelintercontinental railroad construction. By 1869, the Union

Pacific railroad alone had been granted thirty-three million acres of

western lands, and these grants continued to mount until by 1871 Congress

had voted more than one hundred and fifty million acres to rail lines.

1 Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr. Salvation and the Savage. Lexington, Ken-

tucky: University of Kentucky Press, 1965, P. 65.
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duffel° herds were depleted as the white man utilized their meat to feed

the railroad workers and their hides for manufacture. The Indians were no

longer naive, often finding themselves in open, conflict with the Federal

government and the troops which were placed throughout Indian country.'

A Congressional committee was appointed to investigate the situation

among the Indian tribes in 1865. Its report disclosed. the state of the

diminishing tribes, the failure of the government's work, the slight in-

fluence of schools and the discouragement of school teachers and missionaries.

The Committee recommended 1) reservations and education as a more humane

and less costly policy than military control, 2) boarding schools remote

from the native environment, and. 3) the services of farmers, teachers and

missicnaries.2

The Appropriation Act of March 3, 1871, making Federal policies a

matter of legislation, provided for termination of treatymaking with

Indian tribes, while at the same time denying to them, the right to free

choice of counsel for the redress of injuries.3

The rapid settlement and development of the territory west of the

Mississippi necessitated legislation for acquisition of these lands and

resources from the Indions.11 As early as 1851, Commissioner Lea wrote:

I therefore leave the subject for the present, remarking, only,
that any plan for the civilization of our Indians will, in my judgment

"Adams. Op. Cit., pp. 1 l-h2.

2Ibid. pp. 1414-145.

3Horne. Op. Cit., pp. 11h-115.

LIbid. pp. 116-117.
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be fatally defective, if it does not provide, in the most efficient
manner, first, for their concentration; secondly, for their domes-
tication; and, thirdly, for their ultimate incorporation into the
great body of our citizen population.'

The recorendation that the Indians be concentrated was actualized

by reducing the sire of the Indian reservations. The domestication policy

had been a part of the goal of the DIA from the beginning. The incorporation

of the Indians into the citizenry, however, marked a new departure from the

theory and practice of removal and segrugation.2

In his report for 1857, Commissioner Denver recommended that:

their reservations should be restricted. so as to contain only
sufficient land to afford them a comfortable support by actual cultiva-
tion, ,Ind chould be properly divided and assigned. to them, with the
obligation to remain upon and cultivate the same.3

This is a strong cndorsement for a policy of using force, if need be, to

cause the Indians to change their way of life from hunting and gathering

to farming.

In the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of 1870, Com-

missioner Parker noted that:

The policy of giving to every Indian a honk that he can call
his on is a wise one, as it induces a strong incentive to him to
labor and make every effort in hiu power to better his condition.
By the adoption, generally, of this on the part of the government,

the Indians would be more rapidly advanced in civilization than they
would. if the policy of allowing them to hold their land in common

were continued.h

In his report of 1873, Commissioner Edward Smith stated.:

1Luke Lea, Commissioner. Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs. Washingtcn: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1851, pp. 12-13.

2
Cohen. Op. Cit., p.

3James W. Denver, Commissioner. Annual Report of the Commissioner

of Indian Affairs. Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1857,

p. 7--

11E1y S. Parkur, Commissioner. Annual Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1876 p.9.
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A fundem.tal difference between barbarians and a civilized
people is the difference between a herd and an individual
The starting-point of individualism for an Indian is the personal
possession of his portion of the reservation.'

The problem of Indian rights and the red man's role in the future of the

United States was cf great concern during this period as it was becoming

apparent that the hunting grounds were rapidly being destroyed and the

means of Indian subsistence would have to undergo a drastic change. The

question was how? Congress answered by passing the Dawes Act(The General

Allotment Act, on February 8, 1887 which contained, among others, the

following provisions:

1) a grant of 160 acres of land, to each head of the family : and 80 acres

to each person who was single and over 18 years of age and each orphan

under 18, and LO acres to each other single person under 18;

2) A patent fee was to be issued to every allottee but was to be held in

trust by the government for 25 years;

3) A period of 14 years was allotted, for the selection of the property

after which the selection would be made by the Secretary of the Interior;

/4) Citizenship would be conferred on any allottees and other Indians who

would abandon their tribes and adopt the habits of civilized life.2

Cohen says that this bill had. the endorsement cf the Indian rights

associations throughout the country and reflected the sentiment of most

of the people. In summation, he declared:

The supreme aim of the friends of the Indian was to substitute

1
Edward P. Smith, Commissioner. Annual Report of the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs. Washington: U. S. Government Printing office, 1873, p. 14.

2
-Cchen. Op. Cit., pp. 207-208
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white civilization for his tribal culture, and they shrewdly sensed
that the difference in the concepts of property was fundamental in the
contrast between the two ways of life. That the white man's way was
good and the Indian's way was bad, all agreed. So on the one hand, the
allotment system was counted on to break up tribal life....On the
other hand, the allotment system was to enable the Indian to acquire
the benefits of civilization. The Indian agents of the period made
nc effort to conceal their disgust for tribal econorv.1

The doubters questioned that ownership of private property would transform

the Red man, bccause of the fact that Indian life was bound up with the

;.opummal holding of land. On the other hand, supporters of the allotment

policy felt that if every Indian owned his own piece of land, guaranteed

by a patent from the government, and. was restricted in his right to sell

the sane, he could enjoy a type of security Fuperior to that provided by

tribal possession. Powerful forces behind. the allotment idea included

the land-hungry western settlers and the railroad interests, who needed to

increase their tonnage along the right of way. The Indians were persuaded

that the allotted land, at least, would, be theirs and they would. never

again be subject to removal; however, there was no apparent wide-spread

demand for allotment from the Indians.2

The aim of allotment was based on a belief that Indians could be

assimilated into the white rural population in a single generation if they

were granted. privatL property. Each individual was to receive his own

allotment, which would. average about 180 acres per family unit, and what

land was left would be sold, the proceeds to be used to build up the farms

of the Indians. The plan was not successful. The Indians were not technic-

ally prepared to manage farms at a time when cubsistence farming was giving

way to commercial farming. At the same time, a trend of decreasing Indian

'Ibid., p. 208

2Sbid., pp. 206-210.
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population was being reversed., resulting in fractionated ownership of

property. Whit was meant to be a major measure of reform, promoted by

humanitarians, amplified rather than remedied the problem.1

Indian Reorganization

The jawes Ac marked a sweeping change in the philosophy behind the

treatment of Indians Ly the Federal government. It provided. for the

allotment of specific land acreage to individual Indians as a means of

breaking down tribal structure and. giving Indians an opportunity for a

more civilized life. Itsactual results were to diminish the Indian tribal

economic base from 1h0 million acres to about 50 million acres as well as

to cause severe social disorganization of the Indian family. Only minor

legislation was passed for the next two decades, embodying piecemeal

development of earlier statutes including amendments to the Allotment

Act, the development of a Lody of law governing Indian education, increased

protection for individual Indian rights and clearing up of Indian depreda-

tion claims. These provisions improved administrative functions of a

system which originally was designed. to release the Indian from dependence

on administrative authority but was actually operating in reverse.2

After 1670 treaty-making with Indian tribes was terminated and

replaced. by negotiated agreements. Levine and Lurie summarize this period:

It was the period from the 1870's to the 1920's during which the
worst abuses occurred in regard to administration of Indian affairs.
Y.ost Indian people were denied the vote, had to obtain passes to
leave the reservation and were prohibited from practicing their own
religions, sometimes by force. Leadership and management of community
affairs smacking of traditional forms and functions were either dis-
couraged or ignored. as proper representations of community interest.
Children were dragooned off to boarding schools where they were severely
punished if they were caught speaking their own languages. While these
things all happened, shortage and rapid turn-over of Bureau personnel,

'Levine. 02. Cit., pp. 38-39

2Horne. Op.. Cit., pp. 118-122
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administrative apathy and occasional enlightenment at the local
administrative level meant that the regulations were not always
rigorously enforced. And. the Indian societies themselves took a hand
in playing off administrators, missionaries and other whites ageinst
each other to keep them busy while Indian people held the line in their
determination to remain Indian. The ubiquity of factionalism in Indian
societies which is so regularly deplorod by those people, Indian and
white, who are sincerely interested in helping Indian people make a
better life, may actually have acted as an important mechanism of
social and cultural survival for Indian groups. No outsider could gain
total dominance for his programs aimed. in one way or another at
reducing Indian distinctiveness.'

The Statutes at Large lists the Act of June 2, 192)4, as an act to

authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue certificates of citizen-

ship to the Indians. This completed a process whereby various classes of

Indians had. successively been granted the status of citizenship. It

remained for the decade of the 1930's, however, for the sweeping changes

to occur in Indian legislation.

The Meriam Report, published in 1928, was a survey of social and

economic conditions of the American Indian, and led to one of the most

creative periods in Indian affairs. Its major findings were: that 1)

Indians were excluded from management of their own affairs, and 2) Indians

were receiving a poor quality of services (especially health and education)

from public officials who were supposed to be serving their needs. The

Me impact of this report influenced the passage of the Acts of 193)4

under President Roosevelt and Commissioner John Collier.2

The Lfieeler-Howaro Act (Indian Reorganization Act) of June 18, 1934,

was equally as sweeping as was the Dawes Act of 1887. Its purposes as

stated by Senator Uleeler were:

1
Levine. 02. Cit., p. 38.

?Ralph Yartorough, Chairmen. Indian Education: A National Tragedy- -
A National Challenge, 1969 report of the 67774777.71 on Labor and Public
Vklfare, United States Senate. Washington: U. S. Government Printing
Office, 1969, pp. 12-13.
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1) To stop the alienation, through action by the Government cr the
Indian of ouch lands belonging to ward Indians, as are needed for the
present and future support of these Indians.

2) To pre-ride for the acquisition, through purchase, of land for
Indians, now landless, who are anxious and fitted to make a living
en such land.

i) To stabilize the tribal organization of Indian tribes by vesting
such tribal organizations with real, though limited, authority, and
by prescribing conditions which must be met by such tribal organiza-
tions.

14) To permit Indian tribes to equip themselves with the devices of
modern business organization, through forming themselves into bus-
iness corporations.

5) To establish a system of financial credit for Indians.

6) To supply Indians with the means for collegiate and technical
training in the best schools.

7) To open the way for qualified Indians to hold positions in the
Federal Indian Service.'

The wheeler- Howard Act was an attempt to repair the damage of the

allotment era. The government was new determined to recognize the impor-

tance of Indian communal life as an agency for preserving and encouraging

social controls and values which would permit the Indians to pick and

choose innovations to their culture by their own volition. The initiative

was transferred from the BIA to the tribes themselves. It had been in

operation for only semen years when Wierld. War II .broke out. Many of the

ablest leaders, both Indian and members of the BIA, were called into the

service, resulting in very little advancement and possibly some regression

in its application. There were also instances in which the Act itself

needed revision if its purposes were to be fulfilled. The Indians would

need more land, education, health, guidance, and a better consolidation of

holdings owned by several heirs. The shortcomings of the Indian Reorganiza-

tion Act probably stemmed from 1) the failure of administrators to understand

'Horne. Op. Cit., p. 129.
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how to motivate the Indians to take full advantage of its benefits,

2) the skepticism of superintendents about the ability of the Indians to

take care of themselves, and 3) problems arising out of credit facilities,

ilnd purchase, and administration. However, on the whole, it was a move

in the right direction.'

During the treaty period. there was room for Indian movement and

resettlement further west, and the tribes were treated as independent

nations, allowing their members the individual freedom to retain their

own culture or adopt white man's ways. The passage of the Dawes Act, a

reversal of this policy, was an attempt to suppress Indian culture.

Thereafter, the Indian was treated as a virtual prisoner, requiring all

decisions to be made in Washington, placing the children in the classrooms

even against their will, substituting white middle-class value systems

for the tribal ways. The school was seen as the primary tool of assimfl-

ation.2 The Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, another change of policy,

allowed the Indian a high degree of self-rule. The goal was still assim-

ilation, but methods of achieving it were changing.

Also changing were definitions of assimilation itself. In the Report

of the Commission of the Rights, Liberties, and. Responsibilities of the

American Indian, Brophy and Aberle3 note that the Bureau of Indian Affairs

at one time considered an Indian assimilated if he wore civilian dress.

But when William Zimmerman, Jr. was assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

'William A. Prophy and Sophie D. Aberle. The Indian America's
Unfinished Business, Report of the Comission on the Rights, Liberties,
and. Responsibilities of the American Indian. Norman, Oklahoma: University
of Oklahoma Press, 1966, pp. 20-22.

2Yarborough. Op. Cit., pp. 9-13.

3Brophy, 22, Cit., pp.9-11.
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he determined. assimila-Lon in terms of white blood, literacy, business

ability, acceptance of non - Indian institutions, and. acceptance of tribes-

men 17 whites. but these criteria mre not adequate as they do not account

for the fact hat a person may adopt the outward ways of another culture

without changing his basic emotions. In summtion:

The Comittee on Indian Affairs to the Commission on Organization
cf the Executive Branch of the Government recognized that assimilation
has failed if shedding the old culture takes the joy out of life,
produces a feeling of inferiority, and destroys the drive and purpose
cf the Indians.'

TERN:NATION

The Indian Claims Commission was established on August 13, 19246,

making Indians eligible to file suits against the government arising from

claims in law or equity, tort, or tased on fraud, duress, unconscionable

consideration, mutual or unilateral mistakes, the taking of lands without

payment of agreed compensation, and fair and honorable dealings not

recognized. by existing rules of law or equity. The road was now open for

peaceful settlement concerning claims based. on the "taking" of lands

without agreed. compensation and for the withdrawal of Federal trust over

reservations and individuals. By January, 1961, 128 petitions had been

adjudicated. with awards totaling more than thirty-seven million dollars,

but after 1960, the pace quickened.2 The prospect of awards of large

amounts of money had Served to keep many Indians on the reservations.

Now that the awards were being processed, the method of distribution

became a central issue. On the one hand, since these moneys could be

used for tribal investment and the experience gained by the tribes in

money matters would elevate the status of the tribal government in those

35rophy. Op. Cit., pp. 9-10.

2Levine. Op, Git., pp. 62-63.



reservations which had -;'.";'11 land hr2ldngs, the economic Lase would to

enlarged: tut, OD the other 11:1,d, many of the tribal merters wanted

r.:oneya to te dispursed on a "pro-rata" 1:asis. Those Indians who did

live cn the reservation had little to gain frem trital investment and t, ri

to favor negating any preposition which would withold their share cf the

displrs1'.enIs.1

iermination had 1..?on long term objective of the Federal government

and was th( fc:Te behind these pc3i ics having assimilation 33 the ultimatr

solution. Traditionally, the ends remained the same, but the means were

constantly shifting. The legislative base for the termination policy was

laid in 1953 with the passage of Public Law 280, transferring Federal

jurisdiction over law and order en Indian reservations to individual States,

and House Concurrent Resolution 108, calling for the end of Federal serv-

ices to Indians.2

The word "ter;inati-n" has traditionally remained without definite

.eanirg and may signify any one or all of the follewing:

ik relaxation of unnecessary Federal supervision over the govern-
ment and business of Indian tribes and less control over the leasing
and use cf trust allotments cf individuals.

The rapid destruction of a trital government that has operated
for generations, thereby uprooting complex Federal, tribal and State
relationships waich are defined in hundreds of treaties, statutes, and
court decisions.

The forced sale of a sutstantial part cf the tribal lard and the
dissolution of the trust cn all allotments of renters cf terminated
tritts.

The suijectinr of all trital and trust-alleged lard to State
taxation' regardless of the ability cf the Incians to pay.

The atandonment by the tIn!.tcd States of educaticr, nedical and
hospital tr,,atment. road '-uildinr, and other funrtiens, and of technical

1:11d.

2Tart,orough. p. CI: pp. 13-11,,
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and administrative services and guidance to Indians in the management
of their own affairs, without giving any assurance that the necessary
services will be available from other sources as they are tc other
citizens.

A violation of the exprssed or implied obligations of treaties
and agreements 1.utween the United States and a tribe for exemption
from taxation, self-goverurpnt, and performance of Federal services
without thee,: changes having had the unqualified consent of the tribe.'

The ternination laws enacted since 195/4 resulted in or were capable

effecting all of these consequences. The Indians, however, were citizens

by Federal law and had all the rights possessed by thei white neighbors;

they were subject to no greater Federal control than any other citizens;

they paid State and Federal *axes unless specifically exempted by treaty

arreerat or statute and MC.5t, of the exemptions applied only to real estate

cr from trust property; and the restrictions, by and large, had

resulted fro!: cownants tack by the Indians with the United States in the

form, cf treaties, agr,.:tmenta, statutes, and policies designed to protect

then from losing their lard and to assure the right of self -gorrnmcnt,

the inalicrability and innunity from taxes of their land, and the services

wllich the United States provided.2

The Indian, -::cther or nut he sensed his difficulties, did not find

nis ir.terests coinciding with termination and thus usually did not

willingly want to substitute State control for Federal. Since 1950, the

naj:r controversy has teen ov,-r the prograot calling for prclat terrdnation

0; tribes with or without the consent of their members. The stbcomittee

report of the 91st Congress on Irdian Lducation makes the following surrary

of th, Terrinition Act (P.I. 587, 83rd Congress):

Alga-41)h Yarhorcurl Chairmar. Committee on Intor and Public Alfare.
United states Senate. The i-ducatien of At%,rican Iniians, The Ororliraticn
Cuestior. "olurt b. 1. S. !jovern'ent 4-4intil,g Office; Novarter
ON, pr. /196497.

'itid. p. 149f.
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Th,, law and its amendments, taken together, furnish an example
(riot the only one in Indian history) of ill-considered and unsuccess-
ful attempts to deal (1.n en all-inclusive measure) with Indians irres-
pective cf their special way of life, their location, and property
holdinps. It also dcmcnstrates that no termination of tribes,
expecially these with hire properties, should ever Le deemed merely
3D Indian problem. Tt is inevitably a national problem, one upon the
oolutio3 of which depend: the welfare of people both near :and far.

In still another sense termination offers no pat answer to "the
Indian problem," fcr the Indians themselves remain. They remain
mostly wiltA..e. they 4,3re and as they were. For the government to act
cut cf 3 sns of frustratiun and of haste to rid itself of the
vexing luestiens involved in administering Indian affairs is bound
to ensure failure. American policy, if it fs to succeed, must aim
at helping Indians to prepare themselves in advance of termination
for self-reliant thing in whatever is their prevailing social and
economic framework. A3 this is accomplished tribe by tribe, termina-
tion will follow and follow from the Indians' own desire. Termination
so conceived will Le an act of statesmanship in the best American
tradition.1

During the period cf the 1950's, erphasis was placed on education, and

on the attainrRnt of economic raity primarily through programs of off-reser-

vation erployment. most of the program planning was identified with

The 19C1 Irtericr Departl,ent Task Force recommended that erphasis be

placed on develeplwntal prorrans d:signed to assist tribal groups to

advanlo socially, economically, and politically to the point where

:pedal services are ro longer required ; and, further, that termination

should rot be emphasized. the 90th Cc4ress in 1968 modified the House

Concurrent Resolution pc. 108 cf the 83rd Congress and included a consent

provision regarding the removal cf Federal supervisior.3

lltid., pr. :19(-502.

27tiJ., p. (5k.

sll id.
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Laws and Acts Concerning Indian Education since 1877

1) The Dawes Act of 1877 providing for Indian allotments also pro-

vided for moneys accruing from the sale of Indian cessions to be used to

pay cost of taking Indian children out of their homes and placing

them in Federal boarding school.

2) The act of June 7, 1897, banned appropriations for operations of

sectarian schools under certain conditions; the Act of arch 2, 1917,

tanned all appropriations to sectarian schools; and the Act of March 30,

1968, allowed Federal support for the education of Indian students in

sectarian institutions of higher education.

3) The Act of Nay 25, 1918, provided that Federal funds may not be

used for the support of education of Indian children who have less than

one - fourth Indian blood.

6) The Snyder Act of November ?, 1921, laid the present basis for

Federal support of education including the majority of the programs

currently being carried out by the RIA Branch cf Education.

5) The Citizenship Act of June 2, 1926, involved. the responsibility

of the States for tip] education cf Indiims as citizens. It entitled there

to recei-..e the Sark. education 35 oth..r residents of a State.

6) The Johnson-71111,y AA of April 16, 1936, authorized the Fed-

eral gLvernme.nt to enter into contracts with States or territories for

education, radical attention, and social welfare of Indians. it was

extended to include colleges and universities by Public Law number

74-63% in 1936. With the enactment of the 1958 amendments, this program

allowed payments to )itcore supplemental so that they could be used whenever

the Bureau oftdian Affairs considered that the needs of Indian children

were nct being vet under other Feckral programs. 1hp requirerent for

annual reports to Conucss was repealed ty Public Law 86-533 on June

29. 196e.
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7) The Federal Impacted Areas Act of September 15, 1950, authorized

financial assistance for construction by local agencies cf certain minimum

school facities. The Act included Indian land within the definition

of Federal property, rt:aing Indian children eliric3e urdor its provisions.

The Arc.ndment cf August 8, 1953, added a nev Title IV authorizing aid for

afeas 'r%rden.:d with large; nu7,,tcr3 of children residing on Federal property

which inolud.:d Indian children who could nor Le aided in areas where

substantial increase of enrollnunt had not occurred since 1959.

Fu-ollc law 81-87h, passL.d on Septemb,r 30, 1950, authorized

financ5al assistance for school maintenance and construction for school

districts on which Federal activities had placed a financial burden. It

excluded children receiving paymLnts under Johnson-011-lally fur 3s. but

in Anendrilehts passed in 1958 and 1c,67, these provisions were removed.

9) The Act of June h. 1953, authorized the transfer cf Federal

interests in and and inproverrnts, which were used for school purposes,

to State and local govern:lents. An Anendnet o: March 16, 1962, increased

the naximum acreage which may be transferred from 20 acres tc 50 acres.

10) The Adult Vocational Trailing Act of August 3, 2956, atthcii2cd

the DIA to provide a prorran which wculd help the, Indians ettair reasonable

and sstiofactery employment. This is the Act tnd'r which vocational

traini:g and relccatien prouans war r fundcd.

11) The Elentntary and Secondary Educaticn Act cf April r. 1965,

as Ar,,,rded through 1968, ccntailxd rany provisions which applied to irdiAns.

Title I provided for financial assistance to low inctme farflies rend as

amnded in 1966, applied tc Ireians. litle 1: provided for rants for

libraries. textbooks and other printed and putlishcd instrrotional

mterial. Title III proAded grants for the eatallishment or expansion

of planning, or innovative educational programs. Title VI provided for
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increased educational opportunities for handicapped children and in the

1967 andr.f:nt, 2ncludLd Indian children. Title VII provided for expansion

of i:-.aginativf: e1- and secondary school programs designed to meet

the nds of on:ltirt.n

12) The Economic Opportunity of August 196h, focused on

pre-scho,o1 f;hildren to providr, health, nutritional, educational, social,

and other stirviceJ neccJsmy to assist them to attain their full potential.

Wadstnrt was addd ty the Po7rmter 8, 1566 Amendnent and minor changes

were rode on LecemLer 27, 196 ?. The Economic Opportunity Act of August

20, 1967 provided for a VISTA program under Title VIII. Vista volunteers

are currently being assigned to work ol some reservations to help r.eet

health, cdu,:aticr, 11,21fnr, nrd relnted needs of the Indians.'

The cLrrent trend is to include the Indians in programs which were

originalypasoed to help the genera popnlition, resulting in many new

gov-rnrientr.1 agencies cc7-,it g .!-Ac contact with the tribes and at the

tfme, thf !-6-A of thf- solf, vsprnsibility for trital we2fsre.

the original gca:. callirg for assimilation of the Indians into the white

culture, is still the same, cut the mflans have changed. nether the right

rw'ans for evintual assimilation are now teing put in effect, only- time

wf.11 tell. Certainl-, th., record to date, his not bf-en encouraging.

611I-71Aiaoll....
The nations -Woo Lilt:covered ard coloni7ed the row 4:rid generally

vif_wed the ri:,tives and their lands as resource: to be, exploited. This

traditirnq pitted :an: adopted by the Colcnists whe,basicaliy,

were Interested in land for thtfr sett'_, -rs rather than lndiar produc.

tior. %1,e treaty system was Ir. op-ration nntil 1671 aft,r which federal

"Ralph Yirtcrough. Chair,a/. the rducativn of Aner:.can Indians, A
Compilation cf Statutes. 19(y rLp(rt of-the Committee on tabor and FI:jlic
Welfirr. U.S. Stratf. Wasirirgton: V.S. 00vernment Frintirg Offix, 1969,
pp. 1-2L.
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FederL1 wen,: 3 matter of legislation.

14hile the traal organization.; wera strong, there was considerable

autonomy for the individual Indian to pick or cheese any of the aspects

of the cclonial culture 1:hich he i?ht want to adept. The Trade and Inter-

collroe Act narked a milestone in !.ttrerpts to allow the indlidual and his

tribe freedom, but this was purchased at the price of ceding land.

Ilf,twecn 1775 and 1871. laot tlaty was signet. Indfan tribes

ceded almost a billion CYCS to the United States. In return, the Indian

retairf.d inalienaile and tax-(:-Ltrpt lands for thens,l7tal along with

goierrnent pledges to provide puhlic sir-does such b6 education, nedi(lal

care, technical and agricultural tiaining.1

Allotment At (Dawes Act) of 1887, is symbolic of the worst

aspects of Federal Indian policy. Luring the h6 years it ,'as in effect,

the Indian land base was reduced from 1110 Million acres to 50 million of

the last dosirat,lc 111)0, Individual autoncro, was systematically destroyed,

and the Indian 10:; drin into dliths of pov,:rty fret. which he 1C4:1"

TC0'Jlej..1

?he rcrtian ?Aport. pullishcd in 192=t, net..-J that the Irdiars wire

(cluirA from manaf,m,,nt cf their cwn affairs and that they were receiving

a poor quality of services from pudic officials. These findings are

valid today according to the Report cf the Yartorcugh Committee of 1969.3

The findings of the 1.:Etriam Report culminated in the Indian Reorgani2ation

Act cf 13yi.w the groundwork for a mire autonioncus trital gcvcrnrint.

lYartcrough. CE. _t., p. 11

p. Q.

p. 11.
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Following 1:Jbr1d War TT, another reversal of policy W38. seen in the

withdrawal program of 190 and 1950, as well as the adoption cf House

Ccncurrent Resolution no. 108, passed by Congress on August 1, 1953.

Termination was six:eded up with disastrous consequences to the tribes

who were affected.

During th,: 1960's, the ,,mphasis changed from termination to develop-

:ntal pro 'ars designed tc assist trit.1 groups to advance socially,

economically. and politically, with the view of beaming self sufficient.

Termination was rot to I,: imposed without the direct consent of the Indians.

The 91st Congress authori7cd an investigation on Indian education. They

repert that the consequences of otn failure tc provide an effective education

for the American Indian has condemnod him to a life cf povert3, and despair. 1

They found a low luality cf virtually every aspect of schooling available

to Indian children.?

(7i):11^11

Tn sp.tc cf r-a/ly fol./ hundr,ld years of contact between the European

ari the 3ati.e A.p.,rican Indian. th(le is an irrknse lag in their stages of

dEv.:lop7-,nt. Although assirlilation has beep the ultimate goal of the

Fed ral gov,,,rnm,:nt for the. 7ndiar, and although the United States has had.

an excellent ricord cf -nouliurating minority groups, its record with the

Indian has Lien far from sati,:factcry. Orfield suns up the situation

stating:

Frcm thc leginning there has leen a deep a7.tivalence in the
attitudt cf the Art,rionn pfcp1_ tc .std 0,, Indians. Creed and in-
jletie,_ have tem answered ith r-forrair 7E81 and used clothing
oclIecticnt. 71, st,:lect:p, of the lazy, drunken Indian is tialanctd
ty a rorantio roticn of the anci.-nt Indian rations and tl a vague
fg_clirg of national ruin. Too often. howevel, it has been those

lYartorouet, a. Cit., pl. Y.

2Itid. p. XiI.
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living near the tribes and dealing with them who have victimized
the Indian people. The well-meaning reformers, on the other hand,
having only passing contact with the Indians, frequently proposed.
naiv:: and simple solutions to many-sided. problems. The most popular
gcal of such n2forms has been rapid assirilation, giving the Indians
a chance to succeed, like: everybody else. The United States has
successfully integrated many other minorities. Surely, it is argued,
if the Indians were given incentive and some initial assistance, they
would adcpt the nix:rior values of whit.e cultur. This theme recurs
again and again in discussions cf U. S. Indian policy.1

The Yarborough Corxkittee recommended sixty changes in Indian policies

and procrdures. How extensive these changes will eventually become is

up to Congress. There is one observation which is relevant, however,

that is that the trcatmont of the Indian in the United States has been:

A national tragedy and a national disgrace....that the 'first
American' has become the 'last American' in terrs of opportunity for
erployn,:nt, education, a decent income, and the chancr: for a full
and rewarding life .2

1Yarbcrough. The Organizational Question. 212. Cit., pp. Al.

2Yartorcugh. Indian Education: A National Traged,--A National Challenge.
Cp. Cit.. p. X.


